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Learning Objectives 
 Create an R project 
 Look at Data in R 
 Create data that is appropriate for use with R 
  Import data 
 Save and export data 



Download today’s data 

  You can download the R scripts, data, etc 
from: 
  https://www.dropbox.com/sh/ay9rht7m2pxrbxw/UsY6ad_VTi 

 Open the zip file and save the folder 
somewhere convenient on your computer 



Create an R project 
 A folder in R-Studio for all your work on 

one project (eg. Thesis chapter) 
  Helps you stay organized 
  R will load from and save to here 



Create an R project in RStudio 
  In R Studio, select create project from the 

project menu (top right corner) 



Create an R project 
  In the existing folder that you have 

created or downloaded 



The        Scripts 

 What is this?"
•  A text file that contains all the commands you 

will use 

 Once written and saved, your script file 
allows you to make changes and re-run 
analyses with minimal effort! 



Create an R script 



The Script (s)  



R Projects can have multiple 
scripts 
  Open the file: Data and Projects in R-Studio.R 

  this script has all of the code from this workshop 
  Recommendation 

  type code into the blank script that you created 
  refer to provided code only if needed 
  avoid copy pasting or running the code directly from 

our script 



Why use R Projects?"

 Close and reopen your 
R Project 
  In the R – Projects menu 

 Both our script and the 
one you created will 
open automatically 

 Great way to organize 
your various projects 



 Steps you should take before running 
code 

 Written as a section at the top of scripts 

Housekeeping 



 Remove all variables from memory  
 Prevents errors such as use of older data 

 Demo – add some test data to your workspace and then 
see how rm(list=ls()) removes it 

A<-”Test” 
# Clear R workspace 
rm(list = ls() ) 

Type this in your R 
script 

Housekeeping 



 # symbol tells R to ignore this 
 commenting/documenting 

  annotate someone’s script is good way to 
learn 

  remember what you did 
  tell collaborators what you did 
  good step towards reproducible science 

Commenting 



Section Headings 

 You can make a section 
heading  

#Heading Name#### 

 Allows you to move 
quickly between sections 



   Tells R where your scripts and data are 

  type “getwd()” in the console to see your working directory 

  RStudio automatically sets the directory to the folder 
containing your R project 

   a “/” separates folders and file 

   You can also set your working directory in the 
“session” menu 

Working Directory 



 You can have sub directories within your working 
directory to organize your data, plots, ect… 

 “./” – will tell R to start from the current working 
directory 

 Eg. We have a folder called “Data” in our 
working directory 

  “./Data” – will tell R that you want to access files in 
that folder  

Sub Directories 



 We will now import some data into R 

 Recall: to find out what arguments the function 
requires, use help “?” 

?read.csv 

Importing Data 

CO2<-‐read.csv("./Data/CO2.csv")	  

File Sub 
Directory 

New 
Object in R 



Notice that R-Studio now 
provides information on the 

CO2 data 

Importing Data 



look at the whole dataframe 

look at the first few rows 

names of the columns in the dataframe 

structure of the dataframe 

attributes of the dataframe 

number of  columns 

number of rows 

summary statistics 

plot of all variable combinations 

CO2 

head(CO2) 

names(CO2) 

str(CO2) 

attributes(CO2) 

ncol(CO2) 

nrow(CO2) 

summary(CO2) 

plot(CO2) 

Looking at Data 



 data() 
  head(), str(), names(), attributes(), summary, 

plot() 

  Try again after loading the data with	  

CO2<-‐read.csv(“CO2.csv”,	  row.names=1) 

Looking at Data 



Data exploration 
 Calculate and save the mean of one of 

your columns  

 Try with standard deviation (sd) as well 

conc_mean<-‐mean(CO2$conc)	  
conc_mean	  

New 
Object 
(name) 

Function Dataframe 
(name) 

Column 
(name) 

Run object 
name to 

see output 



# Saving an R workspace file 
save.image(file="CO2 Project Data.RData") 

# Clear your memory 
rm(list = ls()) 

# Reload your data 
Load(“CO2 Project Data.RData") 
head(CO2)   # looking good! 

Save 

Clear 

Reload 

Saving your Workspace 



Exporting data 

write.csv(CO2,file="./Data/CO2_new.csv") 

Object 
(name) 

File to 
write 

(name) 

Sub 
Directory 



Preparing data for R 
 comma separate files (.csv)  in Data folder 

  can be created from almost all apps (Excel, 
LibreOffice, GoogleDocs) 
  file-> save as… 

.csv 



Prep data for R 
  short informative column headings 

  starting with a letter 
  no spaces 



Prep data for R 
 Column values match their intended use 

  No text in numeric columns 
  including spaces 
 NA (not available) is allowed 

  Avoid numeric values for data that does 
not have numeric meaning 
 Subject, Replicate, Treatment 

  1,2,3 -> A,B,C or S1,S2,S3 or … 



Prep data for R 
  no notes, additional headings, merged cells 



Prep data for R 
 Prefer long format 

  Wide 
  Each level of a factor 

gets a column 
  Multiple measurements 

per row 
  Excel, SPSS… 

  Pros 
  Plays nice with humans 

  No data repetition 
  “Eyeballable” 

  Cons 
  Does not play nice with R 

  Long 
  Levels are expressed in a column 
  One measured value per row 
  eg. really long: XML, JSON 

(tag:content pairs) 

  Pros 
  Plays nice with computers (API, 

databases, plyr, ggplot2…) 

  Cons 
  Does not play nice with humans 

  Lots of copy pasting and forget 
eyeballing it! 



Prep data for R 
  It is possible to do all your data prep work 

within R 
  Saves time for large datasets 
  keeps original data intact 
  Can switch between long and wide easily 
  https://www.zoology.ubc.ca/~schluter/R/

data/ is a really helpful page for this 



Use your  data 
 Try to load, manipulate, and save 

your own data* in R 
  if it doesn’t load properly, try to 

make the appropriate changes 
  Remember to clear your workspace 

first! 
  When you are finished, try opening 

your exported data in excel 

•  If you don’t have your own data, work 
with your neighbour or 
•  “Patrick’s Broken Data.xlsx” 





 Read in the file "CO2_broken.csv” 
 This is probably what your data or 

the data you downloaded looks 
like 

 You can do it in R (or not…)  

  Please give it a try before looking at 
the script provided 

  DO: work with your neighbours and 
have FUN! 

  HINT: There are 4 errors 

Harder Challenge 



Fixing 
CO2_broken.csv 

 HINT: There are 4 errors 
 Some useful functions: 

 head() 
  str() 
 ?read.csv – look at some of the options 

for how to load a .csv 
 as.numeric() 
  levels() 
 gsub() 
  sappy() 
 as.data.frame() 


